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• Distributed Workstations, Enterprise Active Directory • Consolidated Desktop Session — Multi-user
connection, Auto-save, Auto-logon • Freeware • Web Based • Version 4.1 • Company / Network

Administrator (Windows/Linux based) • Web Portal URL (Virtual IP Address)  • Mandatory Product
Licensing: CPL.ASF. • IPv6 Support To get the TSplus-RemoteWork download, just click on the link below

and wait a few moments for the download to finish. Download @ TSplus-RemoteWork Licensing
CALENDAR:Product Video In this video, we show you all the features of TSplus-RemoteWork. The

application is designed for the company/network administrator to manage all incoming client connections
remotely. Having a good overview of TSplus-RemoteWork can save significant time and money as you will
be able to remote access the workstations from a single office and not having to set up a software license

for every PC that gets a remote connection. TSplus-RemoteWork is a flexible and easy to use remote
access software, designed for companies with multiple offices and users. With TSplus-RemoteWork, you

can easily configure one gateway server and centrally manage remote workstations. TSplus-RemoteWork
allows the administrator to remotely access the workstations on the user’s desktop, restart the session
and perform any administrative task. As every remote connection is managed by one unique terminal,

company’s resources will be more efficient as you will only have to pay one product license for all remote
workstations (i.e. one workstation license for every user connecting remotely to the computer). Features:
Distributed Workstations, Enterprise Active Directory Consolidated Desktop Session Auto-save Auto-login
Version 4.1 Freeware Web Based Company / Network Administrator (Windows/Linux based) Web Portal
URL (Virtual IP Address) Mandatory Product Licensing: CPL.ASF. IPv6 Support Please remember to share

with your friends and subscribe for more tutorials and videos. Product video for TSplus-RemoteWork
Description: In this video we

TSplus-RemoteWork

• Desktop Session Capture: Remote sessions allow users to resume where they left off. • Activity
monitoring: Remote users can report on the workstation activity of the real user. • Remote Session
Management: Enable users to manage their remote sessions, create their own profiles, record their

activities, and switch between different remote sessions. • Terminal Services Session Inclusion: Users can
include remote sessions into terminal services sessions or launch a remote session at the end of a

terminal services session. • Remote User Account Management: The administrator is able to create and
manage users remotely, as well as to disallow them specific actions in the workstation. • Network Access

Control: The administrator can define which users are allowed to connect to the office and how many
connections they can have simultaneously. • Connection Management: The administrator can define the

connection type and configuration of the workstation as well as monitor the connection status. •
Connection Information Management: The administrator can set up the connection information for

workstations, such as their IP address, NetBIOS name, IP address of the server and the connection type. •
Remote Device Management: The administrator can configure the remote devices, such as printers,

webcams and modems and monitor their status. • Remote Session Security: The administrator can secure
remote sessions and manage user accounts remotely. Access Server allows you to create your own

network in a matter of minutes with no hardware or software knowledge needed. There is no need for
expensive, specialized computers or expensive licenses for NT, 2000 or XP. You can create domain and
trusts, you can create Active Directory and User Accounts, and you can create Network Resources like

Routers and Firewalls. Access Server is designed to be easy to learn. That is the main reason why people
like it, many find it to be intuitive and easy to use. Access Server Overview  Access Server is very easy to
install. You simply use the Wizard to create your entire network. Once it is configured, you will be able to
use it to create domain users and groups; create NetBIOS users and groups; create a number of network

resources, including Routers, Firewalls, Printers, Backups, File Servers, and so on. Once you are done with
this, you can log in to Access Server. Access Server provides an easy to use interface to manage all of
your network resources. You can create users, groups, and much more. Access Server has two modes:
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TSplus-RemoteWork Download For PC

============================ TSplus Remote Work is an easy to install, lightweight and
powerful tool to remotely manage and view the desktop activities of your office workstations. It can help
reduce the cost of office relocation and desktop maintenance. Its unique features include: - Clients are
highly configurable, allowing the user to freely choose their own language and user interface - Web
browsing is enabled for blind users, allowing them to comfortably use the system - Access can be logged
through usernames and passwords - A high security proxy is provided to allow users to be authenticated
through a proxy - Full support for Windows 8 Enterprise and other Windows Server editions - A remote
connection can be captured and saved on the desktop to resume where a user left off - Microsoft Office
Remote to Control OneNote is provided as well as an interface to view and print docs - File transfer
support allows the users to access the files present on the remote computer - Access can be authorized
with Active Directory and Group Policy support is provided - Supports multiple network protocols including
RDP, VNC, VNC over SSH, SSH/VNC, SSL/TLS, FTP, HTTP/HTTPS, CIFS, SMB, and SSHFS - Remote Desktop
Connection (RDC) proxy and RDP proxy support - Multiple language support - Multiple language user
interface - Office support with OneNote, Visio, Word, and PowerPoint - Save unlimited sessions (compared
to RDP where each session is limited to 25 connections) - Support for Windows 10 - Web interface
supports IE11, Chrome, Firefox, and Edge Read More
================================== Refer to documents and other content via Web
browser, similar to the way you would in your office environment. Get reports, a CSV file or an XML
document - User interface provides a web browser to view, save and print content - A report can be
generated and saved as a CSV file or an XML document. The report can be sent through e-mail or saved in
a user’s personal folder. Access to a file system - File transfer has a similar functionality to that of local
files, allowing files to be downloaded and viewed locally through the web browser - FTP server accepts
commands through the FTP command line so that other applications can share files with the desktop
environment. A file manager is provided on the remote desktop to

What's New in the TSplus-RemoteWork?

Securely connect to your company’s Office Computers from home or any Internet connected PC Create a
separate session for each remote user and benefit from the advantages of a personal workspace at home
Simplicity in the company’s IT infrastructure without any additional software costs Manage remote users,
allow them to sign in from various locations, change and switch between sessions Launch the latest
version of office applications from your home computer, run your favourite programs and enjoy full access
to all the resources of your office Outstanding quality, solid functionality, professional software, high
performing efficiency Real-time capture of all the user's desktop activities - Multiple capture options are
supported (automatically or manually) Integrated into corporate network: Add remote users to your
network, assign users profiles Real-time desktop capture: Capture workstation activities in real-time:
Updates to all changed files at workstation Gather activity information of every user and make it
searchable View workstation desktop activity visually: Rich and visual server overview View all devices
registered on the local network from one central location Office applications support: Run any Office
Application (Word, Excel, Powerpoint,...) Upload all Office files (doc, xls, ppt,...) Support, import & export
Microsoft Excel format (.XLS) Unique features: Protect private information and data with modern
encryption (256-bit AES) Apply domain and user login credentials in secure mode (not only local domain)
Support Windows Account Manager Support Windows Active Directory Support remote desktop (RDP)
Support connection to remote machines via VPN or SSH Support Windows 2003/2008/2012/2016
Supported formats: PDF, PS, TIFF, JPG, BMP, GIF, MP3, WAV, WMA, MSS, ASF, FLV, SWF, MP4, MOV, XVID,
3GP, OGG, AVI, QT, and much more Automatically check for updates Synchronize the remote session
between two computers Instant messages on remote desktop: Send instant messages on multiple
channels (via chat clients) Secure, multi-user environment Logon to one or multiple sessions
simultaneously Support Windows Account Manager Support domain and user login credentials in secure
mode (not only local domain) Support remote desktop (RDP) Support connection to remote machines via
VPN or SSH Support connection to private hosted servers and
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System Requirements:

Windows XP/Vista/7 4GB RAM, free disk space, 4th Generation Intel/AMD Core Processor DirectX® 9.0c
1024x768 resolution Windows® Media Center® 2010 Features: HD ready (1080p) - movie mode - blu-ray
discs Support USB and Memory Stick - daisy chaining Macromedia Flash - adobe Flash player 10.2 or later
Browser plug-in support (Windows® Vista®)
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